
St. Matthew Catholic Community 

Finance Council Meeting Minutes 

Thursday, October 27, 2016, 5:30 p.m. @ Parish Center Classroom 

 

Present:  Father Bob Kabat, Craig Liegel, Arlene Klika, Matt Gelb, Penny Dart,  

Absent: Tim Feldhausen, Bill Campion, Craig Darling 

Guests: Torey and Kate, Co-directors of the Nazareth House 

 

I. Opening prayer led by Father Kabat. 

 

II. August 11, 2016 minutes approved as distributed.  Introductions were made.  Agenda items were 

discussed out of sequence. 

 

VIII. Torey reported there are seven women residing at Nazareth House with a capacity of eleven leaving two 

bedrooms open for the occasional overnight guests.  Three double rooms are rented at $415/room and four 

single rooms rented at $365/room which amounts to $2,705 rental income monthly.  Another house tour is 

scheduled for Friday, October 28, 2016.  St. Matthew continues to offer $150 scrip money for each referral that 

rents.  They continue to meet every two weeks for dinner and updates.  There is nothing pending maintenance-

wise for the building.  When asked, Penny reported that the fence in the back would remain open.  The women 

asked if they could have access to the tetherball game.  Penny will check on purchasing a tetherball for their 

use. 

 

V. Penny explained how the annual financial parish report to the Diocese is prepared.  Each individual report is 

input for the top cover report that summarizes all the revenues and expenses of the parish for the fiscal year.   

This year on the supplementary report for Fund 1000 Pastoral Life under revenue/parish support a few line 

items that have never been included I parish support where slated to be included this year.  The report that 

pastoral life roles into (Annual Financial Information Report line 1 parish support) show this number only 

includes (envelopes, loose offertory). In past years the parish revenue referred to as parish support only 

included those two line items of parish income.  Therefore when filling out the forms it was done the same as in 

the past. It was reported that St. Matthew owes GRACE $45,000 at present.  There is a formula in place to 

determine each parish’s responsibility with a cap at 45% of parish income going to support GRACE.  The rent 

credits received from GRACE arrive quarterly and we pay our fees to them monthly. 

 

IV. Craig Liegel led a review of the September financial summary notes below: 

1. Operating Surplus.  
a. For the month of September, we operated essentially at a breakeven reporting a slight operating 

surplus of 4561 compared to a budgeted and prior year deficit of $(20,718) and 4(25,499), 

respectively.  The improvement in both comparisons primarily relates to the timing of payments to 

GRACE and increased parish support.  Note as a reminder to everyone this year we’re grossing up 

the activity with GRACE showing both the revenue and expense side separately rather than netting 

together and presenting a net expense as we have in the past.  Although not as significant as 

August, revenue from Parish Support and Sunday Collections continue to show increases; up 7% 

compared to budget and up 12% over last year. 

b.  

c. Results for the 1st Quarter are reporting a deficit of $(22,784), which is also much improved when 

compared to the budgeted deficit of $(44,278) and prior year deficit of $(57,379).  As seen for the 

month of September, most of this improvement relates to the timing of payments to GRACE and 

increases in parish support and Sunday collections. 

 Revenues.  

a. In September, Parish Support/Sunday Collections of $50K exceeded budget of $47K and prior year 

of $45K.  RE fees also came in at $3,350 – much better than budget but comparable to the prior 

year. 



b. This brings YTD Parish Support/Sunday Collections to $159K compared to budget of $150K and 

prior year of $143K.  Nazareth House rent increased from August but continues to lag prior year 

and budget. 

 Operating Expenses.  

a. Overall operating expenses were comparable to budget and slightly lower than the prior year.  

Much of the decrease from the prior year relates to reduced R&M at the Nazareth House and 

Nelson Court property.  YTD – when you net GRACE related revenues and expenses, all other 

expenses are comparable to budget and the prior year.  Increases in wages are offset by reduced 

repair and maintenance costs for the Nelson Court property and Nazareth House. 

b.  

 Liquidity.  

a. Cash on hand including money market funds at September 30, 2016 is $108K.  This is a decrease 

of $(2)K for the month and $(36)K YTD.  These decreases are primarily due to the operating 

deficit and transfer of monies held in the athletic fund.  The athletic fund monies were transferred 

to the athletic program that is now being run at Resurrection School property. 

 Matt Gelb offered to set up a meeting with George Weisner, treasurer of Scrip, to settle the issue of the excess 

Scrip dollars owed to the Parish. 

 

VII. Stewardship Weekend will be held November 12 and 13.  Father will address the topic of stewardship.  At 

this time, it is not certain if anyone else from the Parish will speak or not.  Penny said that the Clear Give 

program was not able to adjust properly to accommodate the change of St. Matthew’s fiscal year that used 

to coincide with the Diocese.  She is checking out another system because several families needed to come 

to the office to have their account adjusted.  Clear Give is not report generator friendly.  A letter along with 

a pledge card is being mailed prior to November 11 and 12.  During the Stewardship Weekend each person 

will be given a St. Matthew Welcome packet that outlines all we have to offer. 

IX. Homeless Shelter March 26, 2017 – Father Bob Kabat and Matt Gelb will work the first shift from 4 – 7 p.m.  

Need two additional volunteers for the 7 – 9 p.m. shift. 

 Penny will call the Diocese regarding the status of St. Matthew overage to the last Bishop’s appeal. 

 September 2016 bank reconciliation document was reviewed and initialed by Craig Liegel. 

 NOTE:  January meeting changed to January 19, 2017. 

Meeting adjourned at 6:35 p.m. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Jan Priewe 

Note Taker 

 


